**Abstract**

**Objectives**: This study aimed to survey public awareness of bipolar disorders in order to develop an appropriate education program for the general public, patients with bipolar disorders and caregivers.

Methods: The authors created a questionnaire to survey public awareness of and attitude towards four illnesses: bipolar disorder (BD), schizophrenia (SPR), depressive disorder (DD), and diabetes mellitus (DM). The answers from a total number of 835 respondents living in the Seongnam city collected to compare awareness of BD to those of the other diseases. We also determined whether the answers from those who claimed to be familiar with BD were more knowledgeable about the disease than those who did not.

**Results:** Ninety percent of the respondents answered that they knew of BD, which was slightly lower than those of SPR (91.1%), MDD (95.9%), and DM (96.1%). Twenty-five percent of the respondents answered that BD could recur after medication was stopped, was also lower than those of SPR (42%), DD (30%) and DM (59%). The level of social stigmatization of BD was similar to that of DD, milder than that of SPR and was higher than that in DM. Subjects who reported themselves to be familiar with BD preferred psychosocial treatment to the biological approach.

**Conclusion:** Despite the relatively high prevalence of BD, the general public was not familiar with BD and had skewed knowledge about BD in Korean community. Services to provide correct knowledge and active participation of experts in creating educational programs will enhance public awareness of BD and will consequently help in early detection and timely interventions of BD.
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